
A prosperous, sustainable district delivered through effective & efficient public services 
that meet local priorities and the challenges of climate change

PURPOSE

APPENDIX 4: NK PLAN 2020-23 Proposed Structure

A District of Flourishing CommunitiesVISION

PRIORITIES

AMBITIONS

Our ECONOMY

To enable all of our 

communities to 

flourish from high 

quality employment 

growth and the 

opportunities from the 

Green Economy

Our COUNCIL

To aspire to be a 

high-performing, 

value for money 

Council that 

embraces the 

challenges and 

opportunities of the 

future

Our COMMUNITIES

To enhance the 

wellbeing, safety and 

health of all our 

communities; inspiring 

and supporting a 

sustainable and  

flourishing future

Our HOMES

To deliver 

sustainable housing 

growth, and pursue 

energy efficient 

development to meet 

the current and 

emerging needs of 

all our communities

Our ENVIRONMENT

To meet the 

challenge of climate 

change, delivering 

ambitions and 

creating opportunity 

across all our 

priorities

KEY AMBITIONS

Attract investment to 

improve physical 

infrastructure, digital 

connectivity and the 

creation of new jobs

SUPPORTING AMBITIONS

Support business 

development in the district 

and improvement in 

productivity

Market and regenerate NK

Promote the economic 

opportunities from tackling 

climate change

KEY AMBITION

Facilitate the provision of 

community infrastructure 

to align with housing 

growth 

SUPPORTING AMBITIONS

Provide high quality 

housing services

Maintain, improve and 

future-proof housing

Deliver the Local Plan, 

increasing the supply of 

sustainable housing

KEY AMBITION

Deliver high quality, value-

for-money services

SUPPORTING AMBITIONS

Ensure our Council is 

financially resilient

Be open and accountable

Maintain a strong focus on 

our customers

KEY AMBITION

Champion greenhouse gas 

reduction both within the 

Council and across the 

district

SUPPORTING AMBITIONS

Increase resilience to climate 

change

Promote and protect 

environmental health

Conserve and enhance NK’s 

heritage assets and natural 

and built environments

VALUES

High Performing           Honesty          People Focused          Professionalism          Teamwork

KEY AMBITION

Promote healthy lifestyles by 

providing a range of leisure 

and cultural opportunities

SUPPORTING AMBITIONS

Create a clear vision of place; 

celebrating all that the district 

has to offer

Provide effective and efficient 

support services for our 

residents

Work with our communities 

towards a clean, safe and 

inclusive district 

Promote participation and 

engagement within our 

communities to address local 

challenges


